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tirm must be larger than these of either of the two substances
when separate, the soiution consisting of compounds o:- h drama
at the two. I shuwed, mereover, in the paper above re-
ferred to that the hydrate theory of solutions was quite capable
of accountin’? for and expiainihg the fact that the dissoivec‘t sub-
stance may fu’ many purposes: be regarded as being in a quasi-
gaseous condition in weak solutions, and that caicuiations based
on the idea of its being truly gaseous wouid yield V81“! nearly
correct results.
The hydrate theory wil': also, as 1 showed, give an ex )‘zanation

of the £'th that. electrolytes “ill give abnormaliy high osmotic
pressures. and that the magnitude 0f these pressures; car; he cal-
culated from their electric cmtductivity: and {he expla.
based on this theory also obviates many of the obje a
tr) which the idea of dissociation into ions is upen. Mere-
over, the oniy critical experiment which, as far as I
know, has ever been made to test the vaiidity of
the dissaciation hypcthesis, gives an unequivoca answer
against in and in favour of the hydrate theory. When,

for instanc 'u'tphurir‘ acid is dissoived in excess of water, it is:
represented, my the dissociationists as splitting up int'o it iens,
so that the sniutimn wiii contain more acting units (ions and
molecules‘v than Ihe acid m water ogeihermn ained hefnre
they were mixed : whereas, on the hydrate theory, combina-
tion wiii have uccmred, and there will be fewer acting units
present. The number of acting units may be ascertained by ab-
serving the depre ’on produced by the n'iution on $01116 other
soivent, such acetic acid (that i } by using the vet“ method
whirh the dis afionists us.“ to prove the supposed disseciation
of .stah m), and when th is done it is found that the sui-
phuric acid solution eomainsf m; iustead of mom units than
the acid and water Septuateiy.

   

 
  

   
    

  

Even if the above were the only argumehts to he urged) it is

  evident that although the idea. of the dissolved substance ‘ne
gaseous and often dissociated may bee;D Cd working hypothesm
{or the directing of investigation. it can scarcely be accepted as
a tine theory of the nature of solutions.

SPENCE': Pscxssmc.

  

On a Supposed Law of Metazoan Development.

IT is difficult not to feel disappointed that Dr. Beard has given
only “a preliminary sketch by way of ciearing the ground”
(IT‘JIHTL’RE7 VOL xiviic p. 79), in place of “prcducing the full
argument” {hr 3 law in the existence of which he has by
” observation and refiectian ” been led to heiieve. For it is no:
easy to gather from his ske howheis ahie to apply auniversa

ts and ph Omens. such helaw to so varied 3. series of :
mexitio s, and {Lt the same time {a point out. ' the analogy which
Cnhtains Jetween the suggegted mode of Metazoan deve‘mpmenty
and the accepted fact 3f an alternation of' generations in the life
histcxies Of 211'; plants above the iowest Thallophytes.” For in
the higher plants the alternation of generalities referred to occurs
with constancy 51>: rega is period of life history, and varies ouiy
slightly within the limits of the same group.

Dr. Seard alludes. I presume, t0 one form of alternatien of

generatium—that mf se 1131 with asexual generation only, 01'
Metagenesis. This he assetts constitutes a general Iaw in the
development of Metazoa.

In a sense this may he tree enough. If, for instance, we re—
gard the division 01' each cs)! as a. new Mexuai generation, then
Metageuesis is a very constant phennmenon amongst Metzzoa.
In this case the life history of a, Metamon eonsis‘s of a sequence
of thousands of asexuaiiy produced generatiens alternating with
one sexuaiiy produced generation, which gives appareutiy a
stimafius for another run of asexual generations in which poly»
morphism and division of labour are exhibited in extraordinary
complexity and he. utifui harmony.

But this is not at all what Dr. Beani means, The serier‘ et'
instances which Dr. Beard gives, or system of “nursing” as
Steemtru termed it‘ is at most a series of disconnected
phenomena of frequent. occurrence, attd not a law.

Because mast Metaz' a po eyes, it is not therefore a law
of Metazoan development that eyes should be deveieped.
Divers” y in form, number, and time of appearance of eyes,
is sufii ntxto 30w that the law cannot exist; so also is it in
the cases of nursing to which Drt Beard alludes, and (m which
he bases his argument.

It seems tc: He that no “law 7’ 0f aitemation 0f generations
in Metezoa can be “ enunciated ” unless there is es :ience forth-
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coming of its cansmnt action at eorx‘espondihg periods "in the
life histories of ail énima‘is of different groups, and in a closely
similar manner in individuals of one and the same group Aim
2t iaw 01' such a nature, it it is to he found to act universaliy
amongst Me ‘21; must sureiy have come intg actirm at a very
eax‘iy period in the evoiution 0f Metezoau
Metagenesi is of constant it not universal occurrence in the

cycle of life at Protozoa. A long sexies of generations pm»-
duced asexuniiy i:- foiiC-weii by a generation produced sexuatiy,
that is, a generation produced by the conjugation of two indi-
viduals; this is foiiowed again by another 16mg series of

asexuaiiy profiuc generations, and so on. If this is so constant
among u is iluiar organisms of the present day, it is not very);
unreascnahie Ln suppo, it was cemmon among the pmtoman
ancestors m" the Me '2021 and ot the Plants. If we are. m fimi
any {arm of Metagenesis as a azizmrsa! fi/ieaznzzmmz in the
Metazoa, it mus»: be 20 th most protoznon . '{e stages hf
deveiopment of the Met 001] that we should ionk.

There is but one strict meaning to the phrase sexual
generation, and that is, 3. fusion of two cellso If Metagenesis
means anything it means the alternation of a. generation resulting
from the {usion 01‘ two cells? with one or more generations res
suiting {mm the division of ceiiS.

This we can perhaps find in the protozoenwliice
Meiazoan development and in a way analogous mt
0: generations among p, nts,

Spermamzoon and m m fuse and form the fertilized ovum
Which ' the true sexually produced generation. This produces
hy divxsmn a vzzt number of ceHs, and if we regard these as a
numt r of generations then Metagenesis is Obvious enough.
But it is am more meiazoiC—«. I may use such a wordwm cat}

       

tages of
he alternation

  

 

   

the whole animal remixing from the segmentation of the
fertiiized ovum, the sexuz‘diy produced generation.

This generation hnds off the immature «3vum.
the “ Primitive 0V1“.
tilis

This is really
” 0f the emhryo. E 566 no mason why

may hot be regarded as a distinct asexuaiiy produced
tion-«li‘xe the formation 0'." the spore 0f the plant.

The immature ovum divn' intu two r: first Polar body,
and more mature ovum. The 2100765 mature ovum divides into.
twc cells, namely, second Poizu‘ body and mature ovum. It
does not materially affect the argument whether we should re-
gard these two processes as two separate consecutive asexuaiiy
pmduced generations, or as one asexually produced mutt“
cellular generation. If‘ we take the miter view, then the
maturatinn 0f the ovum is more anaiogsus t0 the px'othaihis
stage of the Me history of plants.

In either Case the result is the formation of the mature ovum,
comparable to the 00' here 0f plants.

  

 

 

 

   

the sexuaiiy produced generation recurs,
develofgment is completed.

I caxsnot heip thinking that if D21, Beard V! s to discover a
law iAitemati-an of Generations appiicable to the whale of the
hli'etazoei he will find a more favourable huntin“ ground amongst
these stages of development at which the veral groups at
Metazoa approximate, than amongst those ; , where they
are farthest apart; and also Dr. Beard wilt find the analogy
between the supposed Metazoan iaw and the accepted \3w 0?
the vegetable kingdom closer than he c-juid ever hape to find.
it if he continues his present line of search.

11’ the above theory of the cycie cf Metaman life can be con-
siriered teuahie, we see that both in the Higher i’Eants and in the
Metawa there are constan'iy alternating “spomphyte” and
“ gamophyte " gel erations, and further, we can find evidence,
as we should expect. to do, of the. origin of such a universai
henomehnn in the single ceiied or protozoan fife, where the

continuance of the. spe “fies may be secured in hmh these ways,
nameiy, by the fmmation 0f asexualiy produced spores, and as
a consequence oi celi fusion, :12. cenjuwation.

RIC. ASSHETON.

   

Oxygen for Limelight.

THE employment of oxygen for limelight and other purposes
hasincreased enotmousiy since the commex'cia} intraviuction 0f
the Brit: method, by which the gas is separated {mm atmespheric
air by a new weii-known chemicai process. The gas 50 ginaihed
is practicaily pure, analysis showing that as how suppiied hythe
Erin companies it contains on an average 95' per cent. 0?
oxygen, the remaining five per cent" consisting 0t inert nitrogen”
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The. success 0f this Camparatively new industry has been 50
marked, that, as a natured result, competitors with rival pro-
cesses have come forward. Same of these met with failure at
an early stage of their career hilt Qihexs arr: supplying oxygen
to the public This is by 2:0 means a state at things to bf:
deplored from the consumer3 point .05“ Vifiw, the product 120222
the 022-: 50112122: is as good as 21121013202, frat" henetit generally arises
from healthy competition. But when the rival moduct turns out
to he 22m oxygen, 1122222" haif and. half ttiixture 0f ogrgen 3,2121
air, witha slight ewess 0f the latter, the crampetitwtt is of a
decidedly unhealthy chatacter. and i9 correspondiiigly had far
the consumer. 2‘. recenhy obtained a 9ample of gas from a
dmhfi, which on testing (with a Hempel absorption pipette,
charged with metallic copper and ammcnia) I feund to be a
mixture containing only 60'6 02' oxygen. I next tested the
i2iluminating value 02this h" 21y~dih2ted oxygen w“h alimehght
‘ 13am} 202 sake: 02 202112 021 placed by its 22. 2222025222};
simihr jet supplied with2 9 oxygen, 2221' m2ght have'Dflt‘il
expected. the!light gwen byehe former was little more than 0226-
haifas intense as that affabed by the. latter. With the good
mtygcn 1hr: hme cylinder was quickiy pitted, whiist the cthet
showed 210 symptom nttiestruction. It is atso to be remarked
that thr: (30229222222223911 of the diluted gas was, for a given period.
ahmit one-third 2220mmst2‘iving whh hc-th jr—t: to get the best
passihle h' hththan that 02’ gomi nygen. On the same principie
u 2222121222222222192222 22 high altitude will pass. more (rarefied) air
through his lung'9 than he W211 When he‘25 222 the vaileybreath‘mg
that which contains the 220111122] quantity of oxygen.
As this matter is of great importance to many wmkerg, I

trust that you may he able“: to find. mom in your valued puhiiua-~
tion for these words of nece§sary cantic-h.

   

   

   

  

'1‘. C. H2.r‘wn11222.
45, St. Augustine’s" Road! Camden Square, N. W.,

December (2.
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IN the .4‘5flmzzmzz'ml 3'02”}sz of November 26 we
find tha hecond at two very imerestmg articles written

by Mr. I H. Stackweli, hearing on the Chronology of
certain ancient events. 121. the introduction the authm‘
disc115 9.225 and sums up 5022:-e uf‘he more impurtant and
historical dates which he has determineu‘ by calculations
of annent echpses. Ha nextmmrs to the help which may
he obtained in the same diracticm by 212233.215 0f calmliations
0f conjunctions of the planets, and quite appropriateiy
to the present season paints out that theOppearance 02'
the star of Bethmham may have‘£2le due 20 the conjunc-
titm 0f the pmnets Venus2 and jalpi tar. 2219tead of Saturn
and jupiter,as W219 suggasted 021 incomplete: data by
Kepier nearly three hundred years ago. We cannot do
batter than iay this part 01" Mr. Stackweli’s communica-
tion hefove cur r&aders.

51'." I'HZJL[129.171.

“ Aithuugh the heliacentric conjunctions of the planets
occur with a considerable degree of regularity, and are
33250 very easily caiCuEated. the geocentric (:(mjimctinns
are subject to many inequalities in the periods 0f their
successive occurrences; $22 that it requires samewhat
elaborate computations m determine accuratfily the
character of any g'eucentric conjunction of two planets
which occurred in ancient 23122692 On account of the
frequency of phmetary‘ conjunctions, and the indefinite
manner in whinh the" are usually fiescrihed, it beccmes
a matter of very great (htficuhy t0 'dehtify any particular
conjunction unless it is agseciated with 501226 other event
whose. data can be independently determined. A re«
markahie case at this character is given 121 the Bible. for
Matthew infmms 22s in the days of Herod the King
‘there came: wise men fmm the East tn jerusahem say~
222g, “ Where is he that is bum King of the Jews ? for we
have seen his star in the East, and are come to worship
him.“ From the subsequent inquiries and mandates of
Herod the King mhccming the time when the star
appeared, we are Bed to infer that its appaaraxme took
place within two years preceding the death of Herod,
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3222‘} it has been smught to explain the appearanca 0f the
star by means of a cenjunction 0f the planetswthe Creamr'
empioying celestia} phenomena to proclaim “the good
tidings of great joy, which shall he to all people.’

“ The illustritms Kepler was the first to suggeat that the
star ot'the wia‘e 221e22might.he explained by means of 1.1
conjunction of the planets jupiter and Saturn, and he
even underteok 10 calculate the times when such con—
junctirms took pistce. Much has been : .id and written
on the subject (22" the ‘sstar 0f the wise mcn ’ during the:
past few years; but no important contributitm to the
natural history of the star has been made since the days
Of Kepler, hearty three htmdrerl years ago. But the
supernaatural histmy 22nd func‘ions 0f such a Star have
been (1259. ssed 222 a vary 21-526 and interesting mannfir by
marty writers in theoiogical, hterary, anci sex‘nix-scientific
periodicals during past twenty years, and perhaps
nothing of, interest and importance can 220w be added to
what has already bean puhiished on that subject.
“ I find, however, that Kepler overioeked one impurtant

element 02' the problem in his calculations, arid COUSEM
quently left the natural hiatory of the, problem in. an in—
complete and unsatisfactmy condition. I shall therefore
here attempt to L‘Omplete more fully what Kepier b96219,
and show that the Bibhcai narrative concerning the
‘star 2.11 the. 5382’ is better atisfied by a. c021j2221cti-3h
of Venus 22nd Jupiter than by any of the: conjt 2ct2<2223
computed by chler.

"' We have already seen that the death at" Herod took
piacc early in the year B.(:. 4.21mi if we can now show
that them: was a. very conspicueus (:Onjunction of two
bright phtnets, visible only in the east, within two years
preceding that date, the hypothesis that such conjunctitm
was the: event referred. to 221 the Biblical narrative will at
26351 bc mndered piaursible, if not entirely legitimate;
and for this purpose E have here undertaken the: calculab-

 

the

thin 22f 2111 the conjunctions (2f the: pianéts which 200k
pizce near that spot.11. I shah first enquire whether there
was a can‘-1222222022 02‘" the plane.25 jupiter 322d 53.212112222202111
that pcrigd of time which would satisfy the required conk-
d:tinng . The mean interval batween two hfiliUCGU-‘J’ic
conjunctions of jupiter and Saturn is 72534638 days;
and they were in mean conjunction 33 C. 6, januat‘y 30..
New ths time of true heliocentric conjunction may differ
from the tima of mean htiiacemx‘ic conjunctian by 24.2
days, 012 account of the inequalities In their 61“ tic
motitms, and by 23 days more by reason 02' the great
inequalities of long period in their mean motions. But
the 22mg of geocentric conjunction of jupiter and 5522222222
may 622%. from the time of heliocentric conjunctian by
20:2 days; so that a geocentric conj hctmn may occur
fine whale year before 01‘ after the tune of mean hehon
centric canjunctitm. 2n the 12229562212 22252322432: Itmd that
thetme heliocentric conjunction £001: place KC. 7, Sep-
tember :23, which is 229 daya {fore the 2223322 helium
centric conjunction ; and that there were three geocentric
conjunctitms during the year 2213.,1. which took place“52
foliowsl—w

“ T122: fiist conjunction 2003-2: pizace 33212167, in which
Satum pa ed 2” 4’ to the 901.2212 (22' 12.22322.er; the second
conjunchon 200k place Sentembex 28. m which Saturn
passed 2 ‘2’ 20 the south of_}’11pitca2‘,;222d the third c2221-
jum. 0222 occurred on Decemhw 15, 22: W2ich Saturn
passed 2 °8’ to the 5012212 ofjujplte2.

"In the fir92.21321}mnctien me pianets wouH have an
elongatinn of Ethan:73‘ t0 the westward of the 51m, ;-nd

21‘- d be.een during few 01‘ 62e hours122 the ea:t in the
22202212220. The second conjunction took piace near the
time of appositicn with the sun. and wc-uld be visihie
during the whole night so that it Cfiu‘d hat properly be
designated as a star in the east any r2:- 01‘e than a star in
the west 122 the third con}unctiah the: p.3nets would.
1132e an elongatign of about 84 to the ea9‘twa2‘d of U12,
51221, and. comic]. therefom appear oniy 229 evetiirtw stars
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